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NEW CHUANG HAS

FALLEN AT LAST

Japanese Advancing and the
Russians Still Retreating

t

LOSSES ARE NOT GIVEN OUT

SIGHTING BETWEEN LIAO YANG
AND MUKDEN-

Tlea Tsin J ly Jt Tbe Jaj anr
r o fe occupied New Ch ana at i

yesterday evening

len Tain July It te report-
ed Jj e thst Heavy fighting has oc

between Lino
Mukden

IEN TSIN July 26 It is repotted
here that the Japanese lost 389 men
in killed and wounded in tb UgM-

Jng which has taken place ottteMe f-

2Cew Chuang during the last two iftys
Russian losses during these en-

gagement are not known
small detachment of Japanese

entered New Chung last night
About 3M troops arrived there this
morning and are expected this
evening Crowds of Russian refugees
were this morning awaiting trains at
Yinkow close to New Chuang te take
them away

The Chinese flag is flying over the
customs house at New Chuang

It is rumored that the Japanese took
the Russian position at Ta Tche Klao
last night at the point of the bayonet

ALL ALONG THE LINE
Japanese Advance On Xuropatkin

Has Begun in Bearnest
St Petersburg July 2 p m

The Japanese advance against General
Kuroitatktns armies seems at last to
have begun In earnest They are mov-
ing up strongly from the south and
have captured Kan pass on the road
to Hai Cheng A northern movement
is al o reported but the objective of
the Japanese at present seems to be Hai
Cheng

Official new received here shows the
at Ta Tche Kiao and to the

southward has been progressing for
several days However according to
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COMMITTEE NOW

READY FOR WORK

Tsggart Indiana Will Manage
Democratic Campaign

HARMONY THE WATCHWORD

T

LEADERS WILL VISIT JUDGE
PAUXBB

TT T T T TTT T T T I I J
The national Democratic cm

mittee today aatiiman t
4 elected Thontaa Tag

gart of Indiana cbalrman t
Urea Woodson of Kentucy was

f elected secretary of the commit f-

t tee by a vote of S to 12 the 4
teetton subsequently being made

f
Scfton of the District of

Columbia was elected asatetant
4 secfetary-
t John I Martin of Missouri was

elected sergeant at arms and
Samuel Doneteon of Tennessee

4 assistant rs entatarins 4

YORK July Expectations
fulfilled today when Thomas

T Ba j 4 f Indiana was electffla

chairman of tfc DemoeraHc national
committee Endorsed by neatly every
member of the committee the day after
the convention adjourned at St L te
it has been evident since that only the
decree of Judge Parker In favor of
some oUter man or the consent of
Senator GormAn to accept the
cotrtd prevent the selection of Mr Tag
gart Neither of these contingencies
roBe and the Indiana man was un
aninxraslychosen to a place for whkrt
he lortg has had aspirations

Opposition Withdrawn
Although the vote was unanimous it

was not witH after it was actually in
progress Oa t opposittoa to
garts was withdrawn Begia
filLS the return of Senator GormaH
former Senator RBI former Senator
Jones andother Democratic leaders
Esopus last evening aad lasting up tJ
the moment when the committee was
called to order today the strongest pee
sible effort was made to
Gorman mto the Held or to arrange a
combination that would place some one
besides Tag at the head of the com-
mittee Almost conttmeos conferences
were held intimations of great anancfeU
advantages of the party were made anilmany expedients were suggested even to
delaying thef election nnt after the corn
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THOMAS TAGGART II a

the latest reports received this morn-
ing tbe Russians bad not evacuated
Ta Tcho Kiao but were tailing back
on that place fighting a continuous

action The Japaneee had
advanced in strong force Sunday morn-
ing against the Russian position at
DaKhapu twelve miles north of Kal

In view of the great superiority-
of The Japanese General Staelberg as
fon asted in these dispatches did not
atttnift to offer serious The
KutHian losses are not ascertainable
but it is iniited they amount to sever-
al hundred men

General KurofMtkin reports a contin
uatiou of the advance of a Japanese
tSrttimn along the Saimatsxa road a

aitnounced in the Associated
Press Sintsintsm dispatches

DETAILS NOT GIVEN

General Kurepatkin Has Reported to
the War Office-

St Petersburg July 27 2 5 am
Qeif il Kuropatkins telegram record-
ing the withdrawal of the southern
army f roai Ta Tche Kiao 10 Hai-
Ch ng of which a summary was ca-
bled to the Associated many
hours ahead of its publication in a
special supplement of the Official

fatte to give details of the con-

tinuous rear guard action preceding
the retreat the war oftice thinks
that the losses were several hundred
whih would indicate pretty severe
lighting

General Kuropatkin deea not men
lion the number of troops engaged
but tte presence of Generals Zarou
baleff and Stakelberg both oaurp com
maxiders shows that the total must
have been large though it is certainly-
far inferior to the combined forces
of General Oku and Nodzn

The preceding determined attack on
ten miles southeast of

Tche Kiao probably rendered the eva
cuation of the latter place imperative
although the war office tas predicted-
all along that no determined reelstame would be made at Ta Tche Kiao
In anticipation of a retirement from
Ta Tube 1lao were sent July
5th tt the Kusalin garrison at Yinkowto wiihdraw

Some Apprehension-
A it hough military men do nwt teemto bo alarmed at the situation point-

Ing that th withdrawal of lh
southern army from Ta Tce Kiaoteiii to concentrate Knropatkins

J for is thus giving him a smaller frontto a considerable nervousness is J

minif si i by those tool in the secretst h Russian commaiiderincbi
tContinued on Page
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mittee s vWt to Judge Parker tomorrow
in order te defeat Tasgaet But nthincould cnan the determiMkUon of his
friends to Tdrce an election today and

th Falling
itiona to defeat Taggart Use opposition yielded satwe of the committee were

brK f a d Tin i mnnlu n

Tim cOat 0 for the otter offices cre
then which have been

a few past

Campaign Hasagers
The most important action of tbe corn

aside from the selection of a
chairman was that of arranging for a
tonSrnitUc or committees to manage the
campaign A proposition submitted by
WWiam F Sheehan fHgbtly modified up
on th suggestion of Senator Bailey
was Adopted As anee to it pro
vi r

the chair be Irwtliprized to ap
noin not to exceed two Vice chairmenan executive committee of not less than
live nor more than seven members a i

financ committee of not less than threenor mor thar five member
There j a proposition for incrasliisthe size of h executive committee if

fo a i Hie
Chairman Taggart it in t ken fo1

granted will x the chairman t the ex-
ecutive committee as that custom is alwas followed

Tames Mentioned
AftiT the adjournment pf the commit-

tee her wore a number of consulta-
tions among the la ers and the names
of f ral men wr mentioned as likely
to n Din comroiUee or committed J

Am those mentioned wore William
Sheer an f Now York Arthur P

of Maryland August Belmont of
James M Girffey of Pennsylvania John i

T M raw of Ve t Virginia William
H Martin of Arkansas John Hopkins vr i

James H E ki s of Illinois Bradley B
Sraallev of Vermont WiUiacn A astoi j
of Jame A Smith Jr of
New York T F Ryan of Virginia Gov
senor Cluueberlain of S
Th as of Colorado and Fred T DaboU

TIM plans of Chairman Taggart for
the next few include the trip to
Kfopu tomorrow returning to Xew
York lomoirow evening He to
peod ThUrsday in this city consulting
with a number of prominent
rejBirgng the of the com
minres b is authorized tn appoint
Trt n 5 waning or Friday he will leave
for IndUnapolte but will return umust

tnstribiish hradauarters and enter upon
active c air work

J Gorman Would Not
on mode last night to Induce
Jonnan to tbt chairmen

shipof i national corn
mftt W today I cicis be
san th fren e eari Thomas K-

Ryri lirho was a ilriesa i the St-

l uuid tAuvcat a front Virgiuia but who
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is a New York business man was one of
the first callers on Senator Gorman but
several others followed hlhi Soon after-
ward the senator left the hotel and It
Is understood met some men of this oftWho desired to lay before him the reasonS
why he should become the head of thecommtttee In addition Delanccy Nicoll
of this city was in conference with sev-
eral members of the committee with a
view of bringing about Mr Gormans ac

epttWiee It was said a number of New
York business men wens willing to
guarantee tire raising at a good
campaign fund tf Mr Gorman could be
prevailed upon to act as cnairman

Friends IMawi t iW
were not in tbe least diSturbed ay the
efforts to brrog oat Gocmn John VV

Kern who has had cbarge of TaggartS
interests saM an attempt to ctact Gor-
man now would result m his defeat as
the Taggart men had the votes to elect
the Indiana man and woald certainly
elect him Mr Kern added that no verbal
assurances that Judge Parker anted
some man other than Taggart or

would go with them they had
verbal assurances that Parlwr would not
interfere or attempt to dictate to the com-
mittee

There were scenes today around the
rooms occupied by Former Senator Hill
While Mr 9heehan and others sought
Senator Gorman and urged him to stand
for tile chairmanship Mr Hill remained in
his room He saW the head af te eom
m Ue was a great responsibility and he
did not feel like forcing a man m under-
take the duties when to much depended
upon it At the time Mr Hill has
been subfeeted to pressme from New
York men to secure Gorn an to manage
tbe campaign if that is Me-

M P Tarpey Presided
As soon as the doors w re closed the

committee elected tB officers M
F Tarpey of California vrua named for
chairman and usury Lehman for

Normm Mack membnr of the
committee for York then presented-
an invitation from the Democratic dUb
of this city asking tile committee to be its
guest between 9 and 11 oclock in the
evening The invitation was unanimously
accepted

Mr Mack also asked tne members of
the committee to awembfe at the Forty
second street station tomorrow at UJK
a m and take a special ear to sopue
lot the purpose of paying their respects-
to Judge Parker the Democratic candi-
date

The members voted unanimously to go
Senator Bailey moved that the commit-

tee proceed to a permanent erganiaatfcm-
Abeot this time David b Hid Wfllianf

F Sheehan and August Bei ont n whit
proxies entered the committee room

bad ben in conference up to tire
last moment tout they ofttsred no resist
ante to Senator nwdon

Taggart Elected Chairman
John W Kern placed Taggart IA uoinl

nation speaking ortefly about his ability
and capoeit as a DeMocratic leader No
one was named and l was de
elated tbe unanimous choice of the com-
mittee

A delegation was out after Mr
Taggart who was eeeortea to the com
Biittec room He thanked the commit-
tee for the High honor it sad patti him
He realized to the fullest extent he said
the responsibilities tile but He
felt that with ticket sad platform
upon which candidate stood the
eniocrmts woud win the next e ction
In order to do F must have tbe full
and cordial support and cooperttan of
every member wf the ce att and
every Democm t in the country He prom
bed to discharge tim duties rf the poslt-

kMi faithfwiJy and intelligent Mr
brief speech

Woodson For Secretary
Homer S CumntiRgf of Connecticut

placed lir Woodson in nomination for
secretary sad C S Va B er of Nevada
named C A Walsh of Iowa He Sid
that it was recnarr m this campaign
to win some western states and me-
e ecucn would be appreciated
He OIK i that the committee sSve the
west an opportunity to carriL some of
their state sq eenes were
made b several and then tOe
only toil caM of the session foilowed

r cevn fc votes and Walsh 12
Thou who voted tor Walsh were Clayton
Alabama Martin Arkaasas Tarpey Of
California Donnelly ef Idaho Peterson
rf of Mia selppi
Bailey three votes by proxy for Montana

proxy for Washington Lamb proxy
for New Mexlcor-

Vanduzer moved to make XVoodsons
election unanimous and Deford who had
Vatohs proxy his name and
atid the selection of Mr Woodsdn was
natlsfactory to the members Woodsoa
then r tr l Kd Sfton of the District
of Columbia for juotntant secretary and
he WAS unitihneusly elected

SegeantatArms Elected
Tnt teiitest for was

rivtrkly of on motion of Senator
Halley John 1 Martin be elected to
tilts and Samuel Donel
son be chosen a istaBt T cantatarnw
The proposition went thru UK h without dfe-
ftnt Tliii i j Martin third term

VillRm F Shf hHii then suggested that
tilt fhairmin of th committee in his
liMvretiwb be authorized to appoint uo
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MILITARY rtJtE IS EXPENSIVEP-

eabodys Administration In Colorado Has Cost the
Taxpayers 1000000 for Soldiers Peace Said

to Prevail at Cripple Creek

J

Ji
BNVER Celt July 15 Governor

h Peabj r iswte a proete-
mailcm offllSal off mUstaryrale IK-

Teller county and placingthe Crinple
Creek district in charge of the
authorities

This action was taken by the gov-
ernor in face of opposition from many
influential citizens of Cripple Creek
who desire to prevent deported union
miners from returning to tile district
Before issuing his order withdrawing
troops however the governor
assurances from Sheriff Edward
that Ws forces were able to control
the situation

Military rule was proclaimed in Tell
er county on June 8
of disorderly acts following
slon at Independence on June by
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executive session to consist of not less
than five or more than seven members
and a finance committee of not lass ttia-
t ree nor more than five members
these committees were to be amalgamated
iti n xeruti committee then
membership should consi of seven mftben

Senator Bailer said that there was a
possibility of carrying Colorado IdftltO
Montana and and bethought the

i seent ve eommittee ought to be
so as to include representatives of thosq-
SJlt3

Proposition Modified
Mr Sheehan then Ws propo

sit ion no aj to allow the chairman
i the national committee ci
ramlttee to have the selection
dftlonai who should have
of campaign in special ftjfislMiae
states

I Asmodified the proposition was adopted
by the committee

Mr Sheehan then moved that the steet-
lon ot a treasurer for the committee be
left to the executive committee This

Belmont had not been wrsuaced to
tbe

Under a resolution passed by the
committee the executive committee

I be chosen from amon nwmfawrs C

the commIttee or outside of it at tHe
I emotion of th chairroan The committee
j adjourned after having taken only a little

business
Parker Love Feast t

The Democratic recei tiTi i ho
members of Democratic national
committee resolved itself into a love feast
for Parker and Davis and murk d an la
formal opiums of locai

Charles F Murnhy and Maytr O m
sent letters of resr Hi

y Immediate aavtsers ot
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which many nonunion miners were
killed and injured Previoufe to that
tljjre had been a large force of soWters-
cn duty for ms y months in the Q4p
pie Creek dbJtricL but before the ex

occnrmf these bad all been
withdrawn are now un-
der arms anywhere In Colorado aad
order prevails mining caae

The military exposes of the
during the pst eighteen months due
to strikes are said to aggregate about

Victor Colo July recall of
the mijftia today marks a new aca for
the Cripple Creek distrktt Over 4JM
miners are working and nearly every
mine is running The civil
authorities are in control and every-
thing is quiet
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MONTANA TRAIN ROBBER MAKES

CONFESSION TO THE OFFICERS
e

Spokane July 36 Getfrge F
Hammond one of the bandits who dyna-
mited a Northern Pacific passenger train

Bearmouth Mont on the night of
June 16 his made a full confession to
Sheriff Dust of thfe county and the
officiate of the railroad company Tbe
confession has been signed by Hammond
and he is b Mny beck to
Montana for trial The says
tile booty was abeut SXfiw la and

X4 smaH diamonds In tile dlvbtfwi
he the diamonds and flSW in cash
The raided the officer to his
cache near tfoeur d City Sun

nnd they up 359 diamonds
la money Today he guided the 0f

d

tnlht ta
Idgh man

bandit
lftIe

an-
dS L

Wash

sear

¬

fleets to another cache near HUlyard
i wntre W6 was recovered

Hammond says that he and bis partnor stole the dynamite with which they
blew open the express car from a mineand they had more than fifty pounds offt He tells substantially the same story-
of the was given by the
train crew at the After the robbery the bandits went Into tb moun

r tains south e f the track and later they
walke alt the way to in theCoetir d Alenes There Hanunoond
a of clothes He came to Harrison
by rail and then by boat to Coeur d Alene
City Later he went into Spokane Here

was betrayed br a companion with
Whom he became associated after the
robbery and was arrested

thus

suit

STEEL TRUST EARNINGSN-

ew Tfork Jaly 2S The directors the State Steel cor-
poration at Its regular meeting today declared a regular quarterly div-
idend of 1 per cent on the preferred stock

The net earnings for the quartercoded June M were 194 9725
The resignation of Charles AL S hwab as a director was accepted

and Thomas Morrison of Plttsbi ng wasxselected to take Mr Schwabs
place on the board fThe earnings for the qoanteraeufled June M show a decrease of 1-
715U3 as compared quarter last year sad an increase
of 64S1 3Jflt as compared wiffith quarter ended March 31lOW
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VJfeen at the reception was former Sen
Tonet Practically the members of the

national committee were-
I present The mCormal reception lasted

shortly after ocWk when Sen
a1or Fox president of tne dub took

1 Chftlrnwn Tasaart by the arm and ted
ay t Uw feast

f set peeen wire nude but Mr
Pox feiieitated Mr Taggart on lie elecnon to the chairmanship of the national

j committee the Utter resoooCed for
UK cemnrtttee-

T White lbs reception was in progress
i tn

THE DAY AT ESOPUS

Preparations Made For the Reception
of the Committee

Esopus N Y July 26 Rose mount
the home of Judge arker at-
tracted few POlitiCs visitors today All

j eyes were on JJew York Including those
the preshlitial candidate who re-

ceived several telegrRrmi informing him
of the proceedings of the meeting of
the national Democratic comrritteo
Judge Parker would not on
thc election of Thomas Tlaggart as

i chairman-
j Preparations for tim arrival f the
mcmberp of the iratlonal committee to
morrow work on the speech of accept
ance fo be delivered by Judge Parker
at the notification ceremonies to he
helil ut Ilosemount on Aug 10 and his
heavy rna occupied the Democrmtu
candidate durins the greater part of

allot

10

I

IS or
Parker were tllatdMated
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FREEZER USED

WAS NOT CLEAN

Scores of People Poisoned by
Eating Ice Cream-

T

SUFFERING WAS AGONIZING

PIONEER DAY NEARLY
IN TRAGEDY

Special to The Herald-
I OGAX Utah July 26 There was a

cvliolosftiA poisoning last night at
jNfcn on a small town about seven

w st of Logan as the result or oat
tag impure creel Tae people of
Mention celebrated Pioneer day yesterday
and in tfaf aftarnoon ice cream was
by the ward authorities the ifioofy to be
derived from It to go to the band Be-
tween X9 and 200 people partook of the
delicacy and about three hours later all
of theta were taken ill The 1ctims
suffered pain and were
not enough well people to care for the
slelt

Hijlp was summoned front thfsicUy and
the whe went over
were kept busy until this morning ddmln
iatertag to the sufferers At first Jt was
thought that many cf those Htflicted
would die but the physicians now think
that all of them putt through all
rtebt

The cream it is said was poisoned by an
unclean freezer that was Used Ice cream
had been made in it about two weeks

and It had not been properly cleaned
before put away tne result being
that poison in it which the
new cream absorbed There was a verit-
able reign of terror in Mention all last
night for the sufferings of those affected
were terrible Among tnose poisoned
were many Logan and Wellsvllle people
who were visiting with friends in Men
don in consequence of which there was
quite a scare in both those cities

AGAIN IN THE TOILS

John J Ryan of GetRichQuick
FameArrested on New

Indictment-

New York July 26 John J Ryan
owner of race horses was arrested at
the Brighton Beach race track this

on warrant charging the
larceny of 8WW y means of an al

getrichquick scheme of which-
it is alleged Ryan was the head The
warrant for Ityans arrest was exe-
cuted at St Louis The arrest was
made by a central office detective wo
was accompanied by a St Louis

and George Flckesson assistant to
Circuit Attorney Folk of St Louis

St Louis Mo Jfoy indict
ments have been found against John J
Ryan operator of an alleged getrich
quick race concern and Lumpkin A
Gill manager of the Arnold company
by the grand jury which has recently
heard considerable evidence against the
men in question

There are seven of the new indict
ments Four are against Ryan three
charging grand
ing three
Gill two charging grad larceny and
ene charging embezzlement

it Is stated that the charges ara srm
liar to those returned some months
ago and thrown out o court on a
murrer It was then held by the court
that Ryan the only defendant who was
tried was acting as trustee for the de-
positors and not subject to indictment
for embezzlement When this ruling
was made the cases against Gill And
Arnold were discontinued

Sino then Mr Folk and his assist-
ants have been conducting a systemat-
ic and thorough search of the statutes
for a means by which an indictment
could be drawn that would withstand
the technical objection of the defense
and they believe that they have found
the way

DUBOIS THINKS THE
CHANCES ARE GOOD

New York July 26 Senato Dubois of
Idaho referring to suggestions made by
several Democrats during meeting of
the national committee of
the western states may be carried for
the Democrats said it Is true that lo-

cal conditions favor the pemocrsts
President Roosevelt be says s person-
ally popular and if ft were a question-
of personal popularity he slight carry
every state west of the Missouri river
but that the Republican par-
ty is weakened by local conditions He
refers to the Mormon question In Idaho
and some other states the labor troubles
in Colorado and the railroad question In
Washington MS rocks upon which the R-

ubttcans wilt

ATTEMPT TO SWINDLE
WIFE OF PRESIDENT

i

Pa July 26 An attempt-
to swindle Mrs Roosevelt wife of the
president out of K is being investi-
gated by the Plttsburg charity depart-
ment The young woman who tried to
secure the money on the ground that
she needed it to pay for a surgical op-

eration on a child will not be prose-
cuted as that is not Mrs Roosevelts
wish Because of ttte respectability of
tbe yowlswomans family her name is
withheld She wrote two letters to
Mrs Roosevelt enlisting sympathy and
financial Kid and the presidents secre-
tary William Loch jr asked the char
ity department to investigate Mrs
Roosevelt has notified that the ap
plicant for charity is unworthy

ABANDONED CHILDREN-

TO MERCY OF WOLVES

Edmonton N W T July 26 Ser-
geant McLeod of Fort

prisoner who was charged with hav-
ing abandoned his two children a boy
aged four years and a girl aged twen
ty years at FonDuLac on Lake
Athabasca and AVho were later found
to have been devoured by wolves only
their clothing bloody and torn

The prisoner was severely repri-
manded by the court which sentenced
him to two years Imprisonment

BOTH PARTIES DENY

ENGAGEMENT STORY

Bedford Pa July 26 Senator Davis
emphallcstlly denies the report that he
is to marry the widow of Dr John
Reynolds of Shepherdstown W Va
The senator has been tele
grams of congratulation all day and
is very indlgnaiif-

Shepherdatowu 5V V July 26
Mrs Katherine Reynolds today made-
an emphatic of the report of
her engagement to H
i David

TAYLOR DEAI
Sudbury Out July dr

miral H G Taylor Ulitted States
navy who commanded the Indiana At
the brittle Qf Santiago died at Copper
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BLOOD SHED IN

CHICAGO STRIKE-

One of the Union Men Fatally
Shotby Colored Man

NEGRO KILLED DURING RIOT

DESBBBATrE SOSLUGGiLiE NOW UN
DER PULL SWING

i iHXCAGO JWy 3 IJttle if any ad-
I

T vantage was gained by either
in stockyards strike today and

there is no hope tonight of any im-

mediate settlement of the difficulty
Realizing that they lave ene of the
hardest propositions to contend
in the history of the peeking indus-
try the packers are leaving nothing
Undone to gain the upper hand in the
struggle with their COW union em
ployes who are on strike All day
workmen from outside points cie
rushed to Chicago and taken to the
stockyards to fill the places of the
strikers Tonight it was announced
by the packers that 700 new men were
now installed in the different plants at
the stockyards With these men and
with the new arrivals that are ex-
pected the packers except to
get their affairs in suet shape that
the strikers will be compelled to
a truce in the hostilities and seek a
peaceable settlement at the dictation-
of the employers Although the re-
ceipts of UTe stock today were small
compared with receipts on correspond-
ing days under nocmal conditions
still many cattle hogs and sheep were
left in the pens tonight unsold

Teamsters BesUess
With all the union workmen out on

strike with the exception of the pack
ing house teamsters the only addi-
tions today to the ranks of the strik-
ers were about 110 teamsters who quit
work as individuals preferring t do
this rather than wait for an offlclal
order to walk out and the waitresses-
in the restaurants at t e stockyards

by the packing companies-
The teamsters have become restless

and the general belief is that few if
any of the employes will wait for tJw
sanction of the international
of the union to go on strike

Rumors of renewed efforts to settle
thdifficulty by arbitration were ihi k
today M J Donnelly president of
the Butchers union tonight

No Hope For Settlement
I lope of an immediate

settlement The fight is on and tire
we can do now is to sUck

to the end
The union organizations recalled their

ultimatum issued yesterday prohibiting
their members employed in the

plants from killing livestock
purchased in the stock yards where the
animals are being handled by nonunion
employes The labor leaders took tills
step alter the independent packers bad
pointed out to them that if such an
order was carried out it would be a
benefitto the big packers

Lined ofyigilant policemen guarded
the entrances to the stock yards all day
nail night JMit despite this precaution

were numerous and two
of them ended with fatal revolts While
sea ttack was being made on colored
strike breakers as they were leaving

yards tonight John Stokes
oneof the strikers was shot and fatal-
ly wounded by one of the
Stokes together with fully 100 compan-
ions it is said rushed the negroes
and one of the latter a revolver
and fired into the crowd hitting stokes
The police were dose at hand and suc-
ceeded in scattering the ricters after
much difficulty

Negro Killed
During another riot within 100 feet

of the seine place and less than an
hour after the one in which Stokes
was Injured a negro strike breaker
was shot and killed The rioters es-
caped before the police arrived on the
scene and it is net known who is

for the shooting
Chief of Police ONeill who has

personal chaise of the 375 policemen
detailed to stock yards duty during the
strike declared tonight that the police
had the strike Situation well in hand
and that they would be able to control
the strikers and their friends

No Action at Present
When Mayor Carter Harrison was

asked tonight if he intended to take
any action in an attempt to stop the
strike he said that for the present at
least the strike woid be utder the
control of the police department and
aS yet the strike was purely an affair-
to be looked after by th police

TEAMSTERS GO OUT TODAY

Sanction Given by the International
Union

Chicago July The sympathetic
strike at the stockyards will be com-
pleted tomorrow morning The belated
sanction to the teamsters joining their
brother workmen in the general strike
was given tonight by the officers of
the International Teamsters union and
the 760 drivers employed in the park-
ing industry in Chicago will work
tomorrow Nearly one of these
men struck today of their own volition
refusing to wait for an official order
notifying them that the sympathetic
strike was indorsed With the union
teamsters out every union organiza-
tion represented In the Chicago pack-
ing plants will be on strike The team
sttrs is considered one of the most im

in the district and all along
on to bring succes to the

strikers

ORDER DID NOT ARRIVE
Allied Trades Remain at Work in

Kansas City Packing Houses
Kansas City Mo July 38 The Al

lied Trades remained at work today
owing to the nonarrival of the sym-
pathetic strike order from Chicago be
fore closing time while nearly iSO strik-
ers tired of waiting for benefits from
the Chicago headquarters returned to
work at the Armour and Fowler plants
At least one of the allied crafts may

work J A Cable secretary
of the International Coopers union
said today

I do not expect the coopers to go
out regardless of what the other allied
trades may do The strikers were
quiet-

A new feature was tajeeted into the
situation today when a telegram was
received from a number Texas cat-
tlemen tendering sympathy to Armour

Co because of their strike trouble
and intimating that they would hold
their cattle

The five leading local plants operated
today with Increased forces Arnxuir

and the Fowler ranking company
killed rill the hogs and cattle tire could
buy and were on the market for mote
The receipts at the yards were light
with hog prices ruling arid 35
higher and cattle 15 cents There
was no advance in the price of retail
mcata today
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